Name: Jordan Bailey
Year: 03
Major: Industrial & Systems Engineering and Political Science

Qualifications:
SGA College of Engineering Senator
SGA Student Affairs Committee
Organizations Board Member
Camp War Eagle Counselor
Spearheaded Sexual Assault Nurse Project

Platform:

Belong With Bailey

Outreach

- Build a FAQ Section of Auburn Answers (SGA’s Student Feedback System) so students can see and comment on the common issues facing students
- Allow students to send Photos or Videos directly to SGA to better understand the exact issues people are facing (i.e. Safety Hazards, Mold/Mildew, Bad Food)
- Create an automatic texting service to keep students informed on the new major changes, programs, and happenings of Auburn University and SGA
- Requiring each School’s Representatives to host at least 2 feedback/outreach events per semester, as well as create and publish Monthly Written Reports detailing what they accomplished or discussed
- Allow SGA Town Halls to be livestreamed on Facebook or Youtube with Live Comments for more Active Feedback
- Promote the Increase of Recruiters sent to predominantly African American, Asian American, and Hispanic High Schools
- Creating a SGA sponsored tailgate for students waiting in line outside of big basketball games

Organizations

- Create an Auburn Leadership Alliance, a monthly dinner serving as a touchpoint between SGA and other Student Leaders across campus
- Advocate to Increase Organizations Board Funding to at least $200,000 giving the smaller 600 organizations an opportunity to be properly supported
- Allow Each organization to receive its own AU Email and access to Box to help with recruitment and yearly turnover
- Increased Free/Discounted Meeting Space for Organizations
- Create Organizational Help Videos to help teach Organizations where to find funding, how to use available resources, and the ins and outs of AUInvolve
Optimization

- Academics
  - Creating a system where Tiger Scheduler imports directly into Add/Drop Classes
  - Push for a New Final Exam Week Rule where if there is a Comprehensive Final then no more than 50% of your Class Grade can be decided in the last 2 weeks (including Finals Week) excluding long running projects like a report or paper
  - Increase the number of days in the Add/Drop Period so students have the ability to find their best possible schedule

- Health & Safety
  - Create a GPS Location System for Security Shuttles so students can know exactly how far the Shuttle is away (Like Uber)
  - Increased Light sources on key campus locations (i.e. Shelby Walkway, Cater Lawn, and walking routes to Cambridge, Hill, and Village)
  - Create a Safe Word Program at Residence Halls allowing students to safely communicate with RA’s and other employees when they are in need of assistance in leaving a dangerous situation

- Dining
  - Request extending the hours of On-Campus Dining Halls during finals week
  - Initiate a plan for increased food trucks or dining options in AG Hill and the Engineering/Business side of Campus
  - Allowing Students to check their Tiger Card Balance and Number of Remaining Meals on their AUAccess

- Transportation
  - Create a Bus Route that circumnavigates campus in opposite directions for students that don’t need to go to the middle of campus
  - Advocate for new parking system creating a better balance between student and faculty parking and
  - Fixing the Screens on the Bus Hubs near the Student Center